No. EDN-H(Ele)(4)-10/2019-(Health)-
Directorate of Elementary Education
Himachal Pradesh.
Dated: Shimla-171001 the,

To

All the Dy. Directors Elementary Education, Himachal Pradesh.
All the Block Elementary Education Officers Himachal Pradesh.

Subject:-
Advisory regarding Coronavirus.

Sir,

It is aware to all that the Coronavirus is wreaking havoc in the eastern countries. At the end of 2019, a novel Coronavirus, currently designated COVID-19, was identified as the cause of a cluster of pneumonia cases in Wuhan, a city in the Hubei Province of China. It rapidly spreads, resulting in an epidemic throughout China, with sporadic cases reported globally.

In this regard, the employees of the department who are going to visit abroad, especially in eastern counties are hereby directed that before joining in the department, the proper medical examination be carried out and submit medical certificate to the respective controlling officer duly issued by the competent authority.

It is also directed to make wide publicity and awareness amongst the students to prevention from Coronavirus by taking special session in the morning assembly or otherwise.

The above instructions may be adhered in letter and spirit.

Jt. Director (Admn.)
Directorate of Ele. Educ.
Himachal Pradesh, Shimla-1

Endst. No.: Even Shimla Dated: March, 2020
Copy to:
The Pr. Secretary (Education) to the Govt. of HP for information please.

Jt. Director (Admn.)
Directorate of Ele. Educ.
Himachal Pradesh, Shimla-1